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Polarized ﬂuorescenceHeartmuscle is activated by Ca2+ to generate force and shortening, and the signaling pathway involves allosteric
mechanisms in the thin ﬁlament. Knowledge about the structure-function relationship among proteins in the
thin ﬁlament is critical in understanding the physiology and pathology of the cardiac function, but remains
obscure. We investigate the conformation of the cardiac troponin (Tn) on the thin ﬁlament and its response to
Ca2+ activation and propose a molecular mechanism for the regulation of cardiac muscle contraction by Tn
based uniquely on information from in situ protein domain orientation. Polarized ﬂuorescence from bifunctional
rhodamine is used to determine the orientation of themajor component of Tn core domain on the thin ﬁlaments
of cardiac muscle. We show that the C-terminal lobe of TnC (CTnC) does not move during activation, suggesting
that CTnC, together with the coiled coil formed by the TnI and TnT chains (IT arm), acts as a scaffold that
holds N-terminal lobe of TnC (NTnC) and the actin binding regions of troponin I. The NTnC, on the other
hand, exhibits multiple orientations during both diastole and systole. By combining the in situ orientation
data with published in vitro measurements of intermolecular distances, we construct a model for the in
situ structure of the thin ﬁlament. The conformational dynamics of NTnC plays an important role in the
regulation of cardiac muscle contraction by moving the C-terminal region of TnI from its actin-binding
inhibitory location and enhancing the movement of tropomyosin away from its inhibitory position.
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/).1. Introduction
Contraction of cardiac and skeletal muscle is triggered by Ca2+
binding to the regulatory protein Tn in the actin-containing thin ﬁla-
ments, leading to an azimuthal movement of the tropomyosin around
the ﬁlament that uncoversmyosin binding sites and allowsmyosinmo-
tors to interact with actin and generate force [1–3]. Tn consists of three
subunits, troponin I (TnI), troponin T (TnT) and troponin C (TnC). At low
[Ca2+], troponin docks on to the thin ﬁlament by binding of TnT to
tropomyosin [4,5] and the C-terminus of TnI (CTnI) to actin [6,7]. Except
for the N-terminus of TnT (NTnT, residues 1-158), the interactions of
these troponin components with actin and tropomyosin are sensitive
to the Ca2+ level (Fig. 1A). The removal of CTnI from its actin binding
site by binding of Ca2+ to TnC and the consequent shifting of equilibrium
position for tropomyosin are key steps in the regulation of muscle con-
traction. The crystal structures of the troponin core complex [8,9] haveC-terminal lobe of TnC; CTnI,
and TnT chains; ME, maximum
us of TnI; NTnT, N-terminus of
. This is an open access article underprovided a platform for building molecular hypotheses about this steric
blockingmechanism, but these are limited byuncertainties about the po-
sition and conformation of the troponin components in the ﬁlament and
the structures of some key regulatory regions of Tn outside the core com-
plex. Until recently, studies on determining the organization of the Tn in
the thin ﬁlament using a variety of techniques produced inconclusive
and contradictory results [10–12].
Crystal structures of the troponin core complex [8,9] have focused on
the less dynamic components of the complex in the muscle regulatory
system. The ‘regulatory head’ of Tn is the N-terminal lobe of the TnC
(NTnC) which contains the regulatory Ca2+ site. The ‘IT-arm’ is a rigid
domain and has an arrowhead shape containing a long coiled-coil
formed by helices from TnI and TnT, plus the C-terminal lobe of TnC
(CTnC) (Fig. 1B). The backbone fold of the IT-arm does not depend on
the presence of Ca2+ in the regulatory site. Understanding of interac-
tions between these proteins and their structural changes underlying
Ca2+-control of heart muscle contraction is critical for the broad strate-
gy and the detailed molecular design of therapeutic interventions in
heart disease in which cardiac contractility is altered.
Here, we investigated the conformation of the cardiac Tn on the thin
ﬁlament and its response to binding of Ca2+ to elucidate the molecular
mechanism of the regulation of contraction. The conformation of the Tn
core domain in the intact cardiac muscle sarcomere was determined bythe CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/).
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Fig. 1. A schematic representationof the interactions between components of cardiac thinﬁlament (A) and the Ca2+-bound formof the troponin core complex fromcardiacmus-
cle (B). A, The Ca2+-dependent interactions between TnI, TnC, TnT and actin are shown in solid double-headed arrows. Ip, TnI inhibitory peptide; Sp, TnI switch peptide. The interaction
between cardiac speciﬁc NTnI and NTnC in the presence of Ca2+ occurs when Ser23/Ser24 of NTnI are unphosphorylated. B, structure of the cardiac Tn core complex contains TnC (red,
grey) and parts of TnI (blue) and TnT (gold). Bifunctional rhodamine (BR) probes cross-linked cysteines along either the N, A, B, C, E, F or G helix of TnC (red). BR probes cross-linking
cysteines across either N and A, or F and G helices are shown in yellow dumbbells. D helix which is inaccessible is in grey.
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probes (BR) to pairs of surface-accessible cysteines of TnC. The probe
attachment sites were chosen using the high resolution structures of
isolated Tn components, and engineered by expressing mutants of
TnC with cysteines at the chosen sites (i.e., 10–15 Å apart on α-helices
with theirβ-carbons at surface-exposed positions) (Fig. 1B). The bifunc-
tional attachment constrains the orientation of the probe dipoles with
respect to the protein backbone, so that the polarization of the ﬂuores-
cence from a heart muscle cell containing such a labelled TnC gives in-
formation about the in situ orientation of the probe, and thus the
vector joining the cysteine pair. We chose four cysteine pairs for the
CTnC in the IT arm of Tn and ﬁve cysteine pairs for the NTnC in the reg-
ulatory head domain of Tn (Fig. 1B). Data from sets of cysteine pairs
were combined to estimate the orientation of troponin domains with
respect to the thin ﬁlament axis.
By combining polarized ﬂuorescence data from each set of the la-
beled TnCs with in vitro structures of the Tn domains, we estimated
the orientation of the IT arm and the regulatory head domain in ventric-
ular trabeculae, and their orientation changes associatedwith binding of
Ca2+ and of myosin heads during contraction. Finally, by combining the
data on the in situ orientation of both the IT arm and the regulatory head
domain of Tn and on the proximity of the relevant regions of Tn and
actin, we constructed an model of the thin ﬁlament that suggests a
plausible molecular mechanism for the Ca2+ regulation of heart muscle
involving the conformational dynamics of the Tn regulatory head
domain.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Preparation of BR labeled TnC
Nine double cysteine mutants of human cardiac TnC (D3C/E10C,
E10C/L17C, E15C/A22C, K39C/R46C and E55C/D62C for the NTnC;
E95C/R102C, E115C/Q122C, D131C/K138C and K118C/E134C for the
CTnC) (Fig. 1B) were produced by site-directed mutagenesis, expressedin E.coli and puriﬁed as described previously [13,14]. Each pair of
introduced cysteines was cross-linked with a bifunctional rhodamine
probe (BR).
2.2. Reconstitution of TnC into ventricular trabeculae
Ventricular trabeculae from rat right ventricle were prepared as pre-
viously described [14]. Native TnC was partially replaced by incubation
of trabeculae in relaxing solution containing 30 μmol/L BR-TnC over-
night at 4 °C. The fraction of TnC replaced by BR-TnC was estimated as
80±2% (mean± SE, n=8) based on SDS-PAGE and immunoblot anal-
ysis (see Fig. S1). Following incubation, the demembranated trabeculae
were mounted via aluminium T-clips between a force transducer and a
ﬁxed hook in a 60 μl trough containing relaxing solution. The sarcomere
length was set to 2.1 μm. The experimental temperature was 20–22 °C.
Each trabecular activation was preceded by a 1-min incubation in
pre-activating solution. Isometric force and ﬂuorescence intensities
were measured after steady-state force had been established. The
maximum Ca2+-activated force above the passive tension was 42.2 ±
2.4 mN mm−2 (mean ± SE, n = 50 preparations) in the present
study, which was comparable to the maximum force recorded in our
previous study before incorporation of labeled TnC into trabeculae
(37.9 ± 1.6 mN mm−2, n = 14) [14]. When calculated separately for
the nine BR-TnCs, none of the average forces was statistically different
from these two values (P N 0.1; Table S1). Our previous study also
showed that the introduction of double-cysteine and BR probe on the
C- or E-helix of TnC reduced the Ca2+ afﬁnity of the regulatory site of
TnC (by about 0.3 units of pCa) with no signiﬁcant effect on the steep-
ness of the force-Ca2+ relationship [14]. Since the exchange of TnC itself
using previous extraction-reconstitution protocol causes the reduced
Ca-sensitivity of force-Ca2+ relationship [13,14], it is reasonable to as-
sume that the present TnC exchange protocol without the extraction
step should produce a milder effect. However, it was impractical to
test the trabeculae mechanically before an over-night exchange of TnC
to assess its impact.
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might increase the probability for non-speciﬁc binding of exogenous
TnC. The sarcomeric localization of BR-TnC exchanged into trabeculae
was checked using confocal microscopy. The confocal image showed
that the BR labeled TnC was highly localized in the thin ﬁlament, as
expected for speciﬁc replacement of the native TnC (Fig. S2).
2.3. Determination of the orientation of Tn domains
Polarized ﬂuorescence from ventricular trabeculae reconstituted
with BR-TnC was collected both in-line with the illumination beam
and perpendicular to the illumination beam and the trabecular axis
[14]. The intensities of the parallel and perpendicular polarization
components of each collected beam were used to calculate the order
parameters given in Supplementary Table S1. The order parameters
describe the orientation of the BR dipole with respect to the trabecular
or thin ﬁlament axis.
The in situorientation of the Tndomainswas calculated by combining
the order parameters from multiple probes using a model-free maxi-
mum entropy (ME) formalism [15]. The resulting ‘ME distribution’ is
the smoothest distribution that is consistent with the order parameters
measured in each experimental condition. The orientations of the NTnC
and the CTnC together with the IT arm of the ternary complex were
calculated separately from BR-TnCs for the corresponding domains.
The ME analysis for the orientation of the IT arm was based on the
crystal structure of the Tn core complex from human cardiac muscle
[8] for both relaxed trabeculae and during active contraction. The
angular distribution of the IT arm with respect to the trabecular axis
was described in terms of the angle β between the coiled-coil formed
by TnI and TnT and the trabecular axis and γ, the rotation of the IT
arm around the IT coiled-coil.
The angular distribution of the NTnC with respect to the trabecular
axis was described in terms of β, the angle between the D-helix axis
and the trabecular axis, and γ, which describes rotation of the domain
around the D-helix axis. The ME analysis for relaxed trabeculae was
based on a NMR-derived solution structure (1SPY) [16]. ME analysis of
active trabeculae data was performed using crystal (1J1D and 1J1E) [8]
and NMR structures (1MXL) [17] of cardiac TnC in the Ca-state.
3. Results
3.1. In situ orientation of the IT arm
The orientation of the IT arm in a heart muscle cell was estimated
from the order parameters for the four BR-TnCs in the CTnC with30
A B
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normalized to peak intensity, and hotter colors in the contour plots denote a greater probability
are near (β= 70°, γ= 40°). The different colors of numerical labeling are for the clarity of illuBR along the E-, F- and G-helix and the one with BR cross-linking the
F- and G-helices. It was expressed as the tilt angle β between the IT
coiled-coil and trabecular axis and the twist angle γ describing rotation
of the IT arm around the IT coiled-coil (seeMaterial andMethods for full
deﬁnitions). TheMEdistributions for the orientation of the IT arm calcu-
lated from the present data using the average structure of 1J1D/1J1E [8]
are shown in Fig. 2 with hotter colors denoting more probable orienta-
tions. Themost probable orientation, denoted by the red area, was near
(β = 70°, γ = 40°) in a trabecula, with (β = 69°, γ = 39°) during
relaxation (diastole) and (β=66°, γ=40°) for active contraction (sys-
tole) (Fig. 2 A and B). The orientation (β, γ) of the IT arm determined
here suggested that the IT arm did not move more than a few degrees,
although the shape of distribution was changed slightly from diastole
to systole.
3.2. In situ orientation of the regulatory head
The orientation of theN-terminal lobe of TnC in situwas investigated
using ﬁve probes in the NTnC. Four of the probes were with BR attached
along theN-, A-, B- and C-helix of the TnC, respectively, and onewith BR
cross-linking two cysteines on N- and A-helices (Fig. 1B). The in situ
orientation of the regulatory head of Tn was determined by combining
polarized ﬂuorescence data from the ﬁve BR-TnC probes in trabeculae
with in vitro data from X-ray crystallographic and NMR studies. It was
expressed as the tilt angle β between the D helix of TnC and trabecular
axis and the twist angle γ describing rotation of the NTnC around the D
helix (seeMaterials and Methods for full deﬁnitions).
3.2.1. Orientation of the regulatory head of Tn in relaxed heart muscle cells
The orientational distribution of the NTnC in relaxed trabeculae
based on the NMR-derived solution structure of APO TnC [16] is
shown in the spherical contour plot of β and γ in Fig. 3A. The ME map
showed a preference for β around 80° with a wide spread of γ. Within
the broad distribution, there are two regional peaks, at R1 (β =
85°, γ = 190°) and R2 (β = 80°, γ = 130°), (hot spots in Fig. 3A),
suggesting that there are two interchangeable populations of NTnC
in the relaxed heart muscle cells, both with the D helix of TnC is
approximately perpendicular to the actin ﬁlament axis, but with
different rotations of the NTnC around the D helix.
3.2.2. Orientation of the regulatory head in a cardiac trabecula during
active contraction
Previous studies on the structures of isolated cardiac TnC have
shown that the NTnC stays in a ‘closed’ conformation even in the
Ca2+-bound state [18] and subsequent binding of TnI switch peptide30
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Fig. 3.ME distributions of the orientation of the NTnC. The latitude and longitude of the sphere correspond to the tilt (β) and twist (γ) angles, respectively. Orientation distributions are
normalized to peak intensity, and hotter colors in the contour plots denote more probable orientations. A, relaxation; B, active contraction; C, active contraction in the presence of
blebbistatin. The different colors of numerical labeling are for the clarity of illustration.
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presence of Ca2+ stabilizes NTnC in an open conformation [17].
For calculating the orientational distributions of NTnC in maximally
Ca2+-activated trabeculae, the ME analysis was based on two in vitro
structures of Ca-NTnC, one from an X-ray crystallographic study
(1J1D/1J1E) [8], and the other from a NMR solution study (1MXL)
[17]. Since these are the only Ca2+ structures of cardiac NTnC that con-
tain the switch peptide without any external non-Tn components, they
are likely to mimic most closely the in situ conformation of the Ca2+-
NTnC. ME analysis of data from contracting trabecula was repeated
using the two structures of Ca2+-NTnC. However, the crystal structure,
1J1D/1J1E, was inconsistent with the polarized ﬂuorescence data. That
is, there was no distribution of β and γ that could reproduce the ob-
served order parameters for the ﬁve NTnC probes in trabeculae during
cardiac systole. Therefore the fold/structure of NTnC in a heart is differ-
ent from that in the crystal structure.
The orientation distributions of the NTnC in active contracting heart
muscle cells based on the NMR structure, shown in Fig. 3B, were unex-
pectedly complicated. There were three preferred orientations, denoted
by the red areas, centred near A1 (β= 70°, γ= 130°), A2 (β= 85°,
γ = 55°) and A3 (β = 40°, γ = -20°), respectively. These three
orientational distributions of NTnC were distinct from each other,
with differences up to 45° in β and 150° in γ. On the other hand, the ori-
entation distribution A1 overlaps with R2 (β= 80°, γ= 130°) for the
relaxed state.
To determine how actively cycling crossbridges contribute to the
formation of the multiple ME distributions during active contraction,
we used 25 μmol/L blebbistatin to abolish active force. Blebbistain
binds speciﬁcally to the actin-binding cleft of cardiac myosin and pre-
vents strong binding of myosin to actin [19,20]. It can be seen from
Fig. 3C that inhibition of active force resulted in the weakening of the
orientation distribution for A3 only; the peak value of A3 was reduced
by approximately 10%. These results showed that the three populations
of NTnC orientation exist in the presence of Ca2+, and active force-
generating myosin heads alters the balance between the three orienta-
tional distributions.
4. Discussion
The results presented above have shown that, in cardiac muscle
cells, CTnC and hence the IT arm of Tn does not move during activation
and acts like a scaffold that holds NTnC and the actin binding regions of
troponin I. The NTnC, on the other hand, exhibits multiple orientations
during both relaxation and activation. The present polarized ﬂuores-
cence approach provided the in situ orientations (β, γ) of the IT armand regulatory domain of Tn. Together with in vitro structures of
the component protein domains, we developed in situ structures by
assembly of protein domains with the correct interdomain angles.4.1. Structural models for the thin ﬁlament in cardiac muscle
The structural models for the thin ﬁlament in cardiac muscle are
shown graphically in Figs. 4 and S3. These models were assembled
from various component protein domains of the thin ﬁlament. The
atomic models of skeletal ﬁlamentous actin [21] and tropomyosin [22]
were used since the detailed structures for the corresponding cardiac
isoforms were not available. For the IT arm, the crystal structure of
1J1D [8] was used for models in both relaxation and active contraction;
for the regulatory head, the NMR solution structures of 1SPY [16] and
1MXL [17] were used in the absence and presence of Ca2+, respectively.
The orientations (β, γ) of the IT arm and regulatory head were
determined from the present results. The azimuthal angle (α) and the
axial/radial/azimuthal positions of the IT arm were estimated from
previous crosslinking and ﬂuorescence resonance energy transfer
studies of isolated thin ﬁlament as described in our previous study
[12]. The NTnC was then ligated to the IT arm via the link between the
D- and E-helices of TnC using its (β, γ) orientation. The α of NTnC was
estimated by avoiding clashwith other components of the thin ﬁlament
and proximity to the ﬁlament surface.
In the resulting model, the arrowhead motif of the Tn complex
points to the bottom right (Figs. 4 A and E), which is broadly consistent
with a previousmodel for the skeletal muscle thin ﬁlament (Model 2 of
Knowles et al.) [12] and the recently publishedmodel of cardiac thin ﬁl-
ament in the relaxed state using a single-particle reconstruction tech-
nique [23]. It is also in general agreement with previous models of the
thin ﬁlament based on EM and FRET data in which the arrowhead-
shaped IT complex points towards the barbed end of the actin ﬁlament
[10,24,25], but is in contrast to an earlier model based on single-particle
analysis of reconstructed thin ﬁlament [11]. The acute angle between
the IT coiled coil of Tn and the thin ﬁlament axis is 70°; the TnI135/
TnT271 end of the coiled coil is close to the actin ﬁlament surface and
also closer to the pointed end of the ﬁlament (the top in Fig. 4). The
overall orientations (β, γ) of the IT arm do not change on activation
(Fig. 2), which is consistent with the IT arm acting like a static scaffold
that holds NTnC and the C-terminal region of TnI in positions on the
ﬁlament surface allowing the Ca2+ regulation of TnI-actin interaction.
The present results do not constrain the azimuthal (α) position of the
IT arm, and we have assumed that this angle does not change on
activation. It is possible that the whole or part of Tn complex moves
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Fig. 4. Structure of the cardiac thin ﬁlament in relaxation (A - C) and active contraction (E - H). Actin ﬁlament (light gray), with tropomyosin (dark gray) positions deter-
mined by EM-based reconstruction. Pointed end (towards M-line in a sarcomere) of the actin ﬁlament faces up. Orientations and positions of IT arm and NTnC are calculated
as described in the text. Structure of IT arm is from 1J1D; CTnC is in red, TnI in blue and TnT in gold. Structure of NTnC in A - C is from 1SPY, and is in pink and yellow for orientations
R1 (B) and R2 (C), respectively. Structure of NTnC in E - H is from 1MXL with orientations A1 to A3 shown in green (F), light purple (G) and magenta (H), respectively.
B-C and F-H are a 90° azimuthal rotation compared with A and E, respectively. D, the Tn core complex of 1J1D is orientated according to the IT arm orientation. Note that no attempt
has been made to estimate the azimuthal movement of the Tn on the ﬁlament surface because the present results give no information about the azimuthal angle.
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not change the present results on the orientation of IT arm.
In the presentmodel, NTnC is connected to the rest of Tn complex by
a ﬂexible linker between the D- and E-helices and has two conforma-
tions in the relaxed state (Figs. 4 A-C, 3A). For both orientations of
NTnC, the D helix is quite perpendicular to the actin ﬁlament
(β = 80 - 85°), but γ decreased by 60° from R1 to R2, corresponding
to a counter-clockwise rotation of NTnC around the D helix (Figs. 4 B
and C). Previous study on the dynamics of TnC in the Tn complex has
shown that NTnC moves independently from the rest of the complex
in the absence of Ca2+ [26]. Such a dynamicmovement of the regulatory
head may increase the probability of it interacting with the TnI switch
peptide when Ca2+ is bound, and thus compensate for the initial
small structural change of cTnC upon Ca2+ binding alone [17,18]. The
broad orientational distribution of NTnC in the relaxed state may be
an indication that some molecules are in the open conformatiom state
even in the absence of Ca2+ [27] and may partly contribute to the
lower density observed in electron microscopy reconstructions [23].
Thus the present ﬁnding suggests conformational dynamics of Tn cru-
cial to its function, but difﬁcult to detect experimentally.
NTnC undergoes a transition over the physiological ranges of [Ca2+]
from a ‘closed’ Ca2+-free to a more ‘open’ Ca2+-bound conformation;
the completion of this opening also requires the binding of TnI switch
peptide to the hydrophobic cleft [17,18,28]. As a consequence, the bind-
ing of the TnI switch peptide to NTnC initiates the release of the two ad-
jacent regions of TnI switch peptide from their actin binding sites
(Fig. 1A). The ME analysis revealed that there were three orientation
distributions or populations of NTnC during Ca2+ activation. All three
NTnC orientations were well ﬁtted in the present model without
clashing with other components of the thin ﬁlament; the three in situ
orientations of NTnC (A1-A3 in Fig. 3B) shown in Figs. 4 F-H in green,
light purple and magenta, respectively. It can be seen from Figs. 3 (A
and B) and 4 (C and F) that the orientations of NTnC in R2 and A1 aresimilar, and the D helix is roughly perpendicular to the thin ﬁlament
axis. Thus, the main differences between these two structures are the
opening of the NTnC and the binding of TnI switch peptide in A1
(Figs. 4 C and F). The conformational transition of NTnC from closed to
open states is highly dynamic as reported in previous studies using var-
ious techniques [27–30]; the transition between R1, R2 and A1 in the
present study is likely to correspond to such a conformational equilibri-
um. For the other two orientations in the Ca2+ state, A2 and A3, NTnC
undergoes the major movements of rotating around its D helix by
150° and tilting against the ﬁlament axis by 45° that makes it bend
over towards the CTnC (Figs. 4 F-H). This in turn lifts TnI switch peptide
(cyanhelix in Fig. 4) togetherwith its two ﬂanking actin binding regions
of TnI, the TnI inhibitory peptide (residues 137-148) and the CTnI
(residues 169-210), away from the actin ﬁlament surface. (The TnI in-
hibitory peptide and the CTnI are not present in the crystal structures
and are not shown in the present models.) When the Tn core complex
of 1J1D [8] is orientated according to the ME distribution of IT arm, its
NTnC domain is nearly superimposable on the A3 conformation
(Figs. 4 D andH). Thus, the relative conformation between the regulatory
domain and the IT arm in the Tn complex of 1J1D closely resembles one
of those in situ.
As mentioned earlier, ME analysis avoids a priori assumptions about
the shape of the orientational distribution and gives the smoothest/
broadest distribution that is consistent with the order parameters mea-
sured under each experimental condition [15]. The resulting ME distri-
bution is an exact but not necessarily unique ﬁt to the experimental data
and can be considered as a low-resolution representation on the real
orientation distribution. It should also be noted that a smaller number
of probes would limit the ability to distinguish multiple populations.
For the multiple orientation distributions or populations determined
by ME analysis, it is likely that NTnC is moving smoothly or ﬂuctuating
between different orientations in equilibrium. In relaxed muscle, such
a movement involves mainly the rotation around the D helix by about
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N
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Fig. 5. Orientational transition of NTnC during active contraction of cardiac muscle. A, viewed from the pointed-end of actin ﬁlament. Arrows in A indicate the viewing positions for
B and C. Colors as in Fig. 4. Note that no attempt has been made to estimate the azimuthal movement of the Tn on the ﬁlament surface.
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the twist angle γ (150°) and tilt angle β (45°) between the A1, A2 and
A3 conformations. Thus in these models, the continuous movement
fromA1 to A2 and to A3 does not cause any steric clashwith other com-
ponents of the thin ﬁlament; in Fig. 5, (four) additional orientations of
NTnC each were calculated either between A1 and A2 or between A2
and A3. The smooth transition of orientations shown in Fig. 5 may
represent a dynamic transition for the Tn regulatory domain, and orien-
tation A2 can be considered intermediate between A1 and A3. The con-
tinuous transition of NTnC involves mainly the azimuthal swing around
the actinﬁlament surface (Fig. 5A, viewed from the pointed-end of actin
ﬁlament), lifting the TnI switch peptide away from the ﬁlament
(Fig. 5B). This can be seen more clearly in Fig. 5C when the NTnC is
positioned behind the actin ﬁlament.
4.2. Structural basis for the regulation of cardiac muscle contraction by Tn
Contraction of heart muscle, and of striatedmuscle in general, is initi-
ated by Ca2+ binding to the regulatory domain of Tn, the NTnC, that trig-
gers a cascade of structural changes in the thin ﬁlament and leads to an
azimuthalmovement of tropomyosin around theﬁlament that allowmy-
osin to interact with actin and generate force [1–3]. At low [Ca2+], Tn
docks on to the thin ﬁlament by binding of TnT to tropomysin [4,5] and
CTnI to actin [6,7]. Except for NTnT (residues 1-158), the interactions of
these Tn components with actin and tropomyosin are sensititive to the
Ca2+ level; that is, only NTnT of the Tn complex binds to tropomyosin
during both relaxation and contraction of the muscle (Fig. 1A). In the
present model, the IT arm, that anchors to the thin ﬁlament through
interaction between NTnT and tropomyosin, acts primarily as a scaffold
to hold the Ca2+ regulatory domain of TnC and CTnI; The movement of
the IT arm is unlikely to play an important role in regulation.
At low [Ca2+] during diastole of the heart, the Ca2+ regulatory do-
main of Tn, NTnC, rotates around its central D helix searching for its
binding partner, TnI switch peptide. Upon activation when Ca2+ binds
to its regulatory site, the subsequent TnI switch peptide binding to its
hydrophobic cleft stabilizes NTnC in an open conformation [17]. By
moving away from their initial location (A1→ A2 → A3, Figs. 4-5),
NTnC together with the TnI switch peptide bends over towards CTnC
resulting in removal of the ﬂanking regions of TnI from their actin-
binding inhibitory locations. This in turn enhances the movement of
tropomyosin from its inhibitory site and facilitates the actin-myosin inter-
action, and thus force generation by myosin crossbridges. Therefore, the
transition of NTnC from A1 to A3 orientations would be expected to cou-
ple with the increased Ca2+ afﬁnity to its regulatory site. The bending of
NTnC towards CTnC during activation in cardiac muscle is in contrast toa rotation of NTnC around D-helix found in skeletal muscle [13,31]. This
might be related to the possibility that the link between D- and E helices
in skeletal TnC is less ﬂexible than in the cardiac isoform [32].
In this model, binding of myosin to actin would stabilize the tropo-
myosin away from its initial inhibitory position and, would therefore
be expected to suppress the return of CTnI to its actin binding site and
enhance the structural transition of NTnC towards the A3 conformation.
The ﬁnding that inhibition of active force by blebbistatin weakened the
orientation distribution of A3 (Fig. 3C) is consistent with this role of ac-
tive force-generating myosin heads in the structural transition of NTnC
during heart muscle activation. It has been reported recently that the
extent of NTnC opening was reduced when force was inhibited [33].
Therefore, it cannot be ruled out that the different orientations of
NTnC may also correspond to the degrees of NTnC opening. Previous
work also showed that inhibition of active force reduced the Ca2+ sen-
sitivity of TnC structural changes [14,33]. Thus, the inhibition of active
force weakened the transition of NTnC from A1 to A3 that was associat-
ed with themyoﬁlament Ca2+ sensitivity. Taken together, it is plausible
that, in the presence of Ca2+, the interaction of NTnC with TnI shifts the
equilibrium between orientations of NTnC (A1↔A2↔A3) towards A3
state and the consequent interaction betweenmyosin and actin pushes
it further towards A3. More generally, such a dynamic equilibrium of
NTnC orientations is in agreement with the transitions between
blocked, closed and open states of thin ﬁlament in the three-state
model of muscle regulation [34] and, therefore, supports the hypothesis
that there is a positional ambiguity of tropomyosin on actin [35].
In summary, our in situ polarized ﬂuorescence data from heart mus-
cle cells reveal conformational dynamics of the regulatory domain of Tn,
NTnC, during both diastole and systole. The derived models of cardiac
thin ﬁlament provide new insight into mechanism of cardiac muscle
regulation. During diastole, NTnC rotates around searching for TnI
switch peptide. Upon activation, NTnC together with TnI switch peptide
canmove away from its initial location and bend over towards the CTnC
resulting in removal of the ﬂanking regions of TnI away from their actin-
binding inhibitory locations. The conformational dynamics of NTnC
during systole can play an important role in the regulation of cardiac
muscle contraction. The IT arm of cardiac Tn, on the other hand, acts
as a scaffold holding NTnC and the actin binding regions of TnI.
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